Ticket Sales, Inc (TSI) 1 is a startup business that has received seed funding. TSI is using the seed funding to perform a number of feasibility studies that will enable it to seek first-round venture capital. TSI has already performed a technology feasibility study and a marketing feasibility study, including a 5-year total cost of ownership pro forma budget. Outside consultants were retained to perform the studies. The 
INTRODUCTION
icket Sales, Inc. (TSI) is a startup organization that has obtained seed-funding venture capital to perform various feasibility studies. Essential parts of the Marketing Analysis and Feasibility Study are provided, and assuming assessment of it demonstrates TSI's ability to attain competitive advantage through technology, TSI will seek first-round venture capital to begin operations. TSI intends to operate in the New York City area and its mission is to employ technological solutions to provide easy access to tickets for movies, Broadway shows, and other ticketed events in large metropolitan areas.
TSI has already performed an initial technology assessment and is pleased with it. A marketing feasibility assessment titled the Marketing Analysis and Ticket Sales Forecast Study (referred to as "the study" throughout this case), was performed by Big Apple Marketing and has been reviewed by the TSI management team. Sections of the study appear in Appendix A. The results of this study were incorporated into the overall financial projections done by management. The management team had mixed feelings about the resulting financial projections because they were based on too many unverified assumptions provided by Big Apple Marketing. Some members of the management team felt the financial projections seemed too good to be true. They wondered if Big Apple Marketing had missed some key aspects in their projections and how those projections impacted management's resulting financial estimates. Other members were convinced that market conditions were very attractive to launch TSI and wanted to move immediately before competitors entered the market. All agreed to give a second critical look at essential sections of the Big Apple Marketing study. NYC Associates, a marketing consultancy, was retained to validate the ticket sales projections in the Big Apple Marketing study.
As a recent graduate and new staff member just hired by NYC Associates, you have been charged with the assessment of the Big Apple Marketing study. You have been asked to assess the study in light of documented best practices in new product development. In particular, you are to assess TSI's:
THE E-BUSINESS INNOVATION
The ticket sales sector of the entertainment industry is a large part of New York City's economy. The market for Broadway theater tickets has been stable for at least several years at around 11 million tickets sold per year, up to 12.3 in the 2006-07 season (Table A2 , Appendix A). The market is currently served by several wellestablished competitors, including Ticket Master, TKTS, Ticketron, and the ticket windows in theaters. Despite strong competition, TSI management is convinced that they have a unique and innovative way to offer tickets to theater-goers. The initial technology assessment and marketing study indicate that TSI's solution will provide better, faster, and more efficient services to theater-goers than competitors.
TSI'S BUSINESS MODEL
TSI will purchase blocks of seats from each venue at a discount and resell them at the face value of the ticket without any service fees. One of TSI's managers puts it this way:
We are able to negotiate significant discounts by bulk purchasing because we take the risk for predicting sales levels for individual events. By committing to purchase blocks of seats, we guarantee our venue partners revenue for those seats, thus giving them an incentive to sell at substantial discounts. TSI's flexible and real-time distribution network will allow us to realize a profit on the margin for each ticket.
TECHNOLOGY SUMMARY
The technology assessment addressed TSI's major business goals and showed that they could be achieved in a cost-effective manner. In summary, the technology assessment indicates the need for:
Ticket Sales And Operations


Connectivity for kiosks located in New York City  Internet connectivity to support on-line (web) sale of tickets  An Intranet to support data storage for ticket information sales and purchases  Main office desktop and remote connectivity for all authorized employees to the GenServe application Genenco Kiosks, Applications And Back-Office Software TSI will provide tickets exclusively through the wide area network of kiosks and via its website, as indicated in the technology assessment. They will procure the web server application, client/server application, back office software, and kiosks from Genenco 1 . Based on the marketing study, TSI will place the kiosks in various public locations throughout New York City (excerpts of that analysis are included in Appendix A.) The web transactions and kiosks will transmit credit card information over the Internet in a secured environment. The web, back office, and client/server (i.e., kiosk/main office) applications are being custom designed and built for TSI, and they will be called GenServe.
The Genenco kiosk client/server and the web application will use a third-party credit card processor to perform credit card validation/verification. The credit card processor will communicate with TSI's bank and merchant account via the Internet. TSI will use an online shopping cart credit card processor for sales through their website. TSI will accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, Diner's Club, and debit cards, including credit cards issued by foreign banks.
The kiosks will communicate directly to the TSI home office via a VPN. Genenco will install and service the kiosks, while TSI will provide all connectivity. The kiosks are preloaded with MS-Windows XP, a VPN client and the GenServe client application. The GenServe client application runs as a dedicated application on the kiosks. Main office servers will update kiosk internal databases during normal sales transactions. The updates include changes in venue, show, and seat availability. Consumers purchasing tickets over the web will connect to the GenServe web application through the Internet via their own ISP. GenServe will employ SSL encryption to protect credit card and personal information.
Since this is a retail e-commerce environment and the targeted customers have very high service expectations, kiosk and website response time and reliability are important factors for customer satisfaction and repeat purchases. TSI conducts all of its business electronically and is financially very sensitive to interruptions in its own network and Internet connectivity.
GenServe Hardware Requirements
The GenServe hardware requirements include the kiosks, the servers, and communication equipment to run the back-office operations. Their total yearly cost estimates appear in Excel sheet "Preliminary Financial Analysis" available at www.gendron.info/TSIcase.
OTHER TSI REQUIREMENTS
All employees will have Internet access to track theater events at venues within NYC. Therefore, the technology assessment recommends that management be able to track and filter Internet usage by employee. Management also recognizes the need for strong protection from outside intrusion by hackers and viruses. It is worth repeating that the customers TSI will target have very high service expectations. Lack of security would be extremely detrimental to TSI's efforts, especially during the launch campaign when it will entice customers to switch from their usual purchasing methods and buy from its kiosks and Internet site. Therefore, a multi-level approach to security has been designed in the technology assessment. © 2012 The Clute Institute
Staffing And Building Specs
TSI will lease a 5-story building with each floor being 7,500 square feet, for a total square footage of 37,500 sq ft. The building will be refurbished to TSI specifications. The Excel sheet "Salaries" provides details on staff requirements, location and costs.
The Excel sheet "Preliminary Financial Analyses" (www.gendron.info/TSIcase), contains all the cost estimates, size of facilities, and personnel details, and assumes that TSI has reached its full level of operations for two reasons: (1) these are the figures investors want to see and (2) technology switching cost from an initially lowvolume infrastructure to a full-volume IT infrastructure is prohibitive. Therefore, a full-volume system will be installed from the start. After initial hiring, staff will be added as sales grow.
Use Of Venture Capital
As stated above, TSI has used seed-funding venture capital to pay for the necessary feasibility studies. TSI management team has asked NYC Associates, a marketing consultancy, to assess the Marketing Analysis and Feasibility Study before it seeks an additional $10 million venture capital to begin operation. TSI wants to make sure their presentation to venture capital funding sources is as strong as possible. That is why TSI's management has asked NYC Associates for a review of Big Apple's report.
As a new staff member recently hired by NYC Associates, you have been asked to assess the Marketing Analysis and Feasibility Study in the light of generally accepted best practices in new product development. The document you submit to TSI's management team should have the following structure:
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Assessment of TSI New Product Development process:
1.
New Product Development (NPD) strategy 2.
Opportunity identification 3.
Concept development and evaluation 4.
Forecasted sales 5.
Preliminary financial analysis 6.
Overall new product development process, stage-gate by stage-gate Based on analyses of 1-6 above, you should identify the weaknesses in the Marketing Analysis and Feasibility Study, if any, and make suggestions for remedies and improvements so as to raise expected profits and lower the risks of the eventual launch of TSI's innovation -purchasing Broadway Theater tickets via kiosks and the Internet.
CONCLUSION
Recommendations regarding the feasibility of TSI pursuing full development are: recommend a "Go, kill, or recycle" decision. 
THE CHOICE OF NYC
Due to its size and rate of growth compared to other US metropolitan areas, TSI management selected NYC as its first target. Broadway shows attract a large and faithful following of NYC residents. Additionally, and despite a lull in the rate of growth of tourism experienced by NYC after 9/11 (see Table A1 Theater-goers are mature in age (average age is 41.2; the under 18 is a growing segment due to youth and family oriented shows), are mostly women (60% or more of the audience for the last two decades); as compared to musical attendees, play-goers tend to be older (average age 52) and are more likely to be metro NYC residents. Additionally, women tend to make the decision to see a show for friends and family.
The great majority of the audience are Caucasians (approximately 74.3%, though declining slightly), are quite wealthy (average household income of $98,900 in 2006-07), and well-educated (35% have completed graduate school), and mature in age.
Many in the audience are repeat customers (68% attended at least two shows in 2006-2007; the average theatergoer attended 4.5 shows), and a small group (5.6% of theater-goers) attended 15 shows or more and accounted for 37.6% of ticket sales.
Compared to musical-goers, play-goers are even more educated, wealthy, older, more likely to reside in NYC metro, and attend plays more often (9 per season on average).
Frequency Of Attendance
Broadway theater-goers are repeat customers. On average, they attended 4.5 shows last season, a number that has remained stable over the last several seasons (62% of the audience saw more than one show). The "heavy users" attend 15-25 or more shows per year, buying 37.6% of all tickets sold in 2006-07 (Table A3 ). The heavy users tended: (1) to go to more plays (average of 9/year) than to musicals (average of 4/year), (2) to be older (average age of 46 vs. 40 for the light users who attend 1-4 shows annually), and (3) to be local New York metro residents. Overall, telephone charge is decreasing (22% of theater-goers in 2000 and 11% in 2007), so is buying at the theater box office (from 24% to 20% over the same period), while Internet purchases rose from 7% to 34% (Table  A4) . Older customers have turned to the Internet, only somewhat less so than the average theatergoer. © 2012 The Clute Institute

The NYC residents went to the theater box office (29.6%), purchased on the phone (14.8%), someone else purchased (3.1%), "TKTS" booth (9.1%), group or package deal (4.2%), Outlet (1.7%), Internet (35.4%).
The NYC Suburbs residents purchased on the phone (14.8%), went to the box office (21.1%), someone else purchased (2.1%), group or package deal (9.6%), "TKTS" booth 9.6%), Internet (40.6%), outlets (1.3%).
The domestic US tourists purchased by phone (9.5%), at the box office (15.2%), someone else purchased (5.5%), group package deal (15.6%), "TKTS" booth (13.7%), Internet (35.5%), outlets (2.2%).
The foreign tourists purchased at the box office (23.3%), "TKTS" booths (26.9%), someone else purchased (9.8%), group/Package deal (6.7%), purchased on the phone (5.9%), outlet (2.6%), and Internet (19.2%). 
Date Of Ticket Purchase
A great proportion of Broadway show attendees purchase tickets less than a week in advance or on the same day as the performance (more than 40%). Many more musical than play-goers buy on the same day as the performance (28% vs. 18%) (Table A5 ), but musical-goers are also more likely than play-goers to buy tickets much in advance. International visitors are much more likely to purchase on the day of the show (46% vs. 23% for the rest of attendees). 
Making The Decision To See A Show
Among the various influential factors in selecting a show, "personal recommendation" is the strongest and most frequent influence (46% of respondents). This is more so for musicals than for play audiences who are as frequently influenced by "critic's reviews" or "read an article about the play." New Yorkers (34%) and suburbanites (30%) were more influenced by reviews than domestic (25%) or international tourists (24%). Advertisements come next in frequency of influence (37%) for musicals and plays. For musicals, TV, billboard and Internet ads are most frequently noted. For plays, newspaper and Internet ads are.
The profile of the typical decision maker is: "Female, 43.5 years old, attends 5 Broadway shows per year, household income is $96,900 and completed college." (Hauser, 2007) .
Theatergoing Companions
Most people attend in the company of one or more others (only 4% go alone); most often the companions are family and friends (Hauser, 2000) .
Incentives To Encourage Theatergoing
When asked about it in a survey, 69% of respondents said "lower priced tickets" and "Easier Ticket Accessibility" (a distant second at a little more than 20% of respondents) would be incentives to encourage theatergoing (Hauser, 2000) .
Mode Of Transportation To Theater
Thirty-eight percent of respondents said they went to the theater on foot, 17% by subway, 12% by taxi and 9% by commuter train. The majority of tourists walked to the theater. NYC residents were most likely to take the subway. Suburbanites came by car (49%) or commuter train (29%). (Hauser, 2007) 
THE DETERMINATION OF NUMBER OF KIOSKS AND SELECTION OF THEIR LOCATIONS
The total number of kiosks to be installed in the NYC Metropolitan Area was based on revenue, expenses and profitability estimates.
REVENUE ESTIMATES Competition
The three major competitors are TKTS Discount Theater Tickets, Telecharge/Ticketmaster and other Internet ticket sellers, and the theaters ticket windows. Their respective profiles of features and benefits follow: 
Telecharge/Ticketmaster
Customers can buy tickets well in advance of the show, can select either a generic section (Mezzanine, Orchestra, or best available seats) or the actual seat location. Tickets are bought at full value or at a "premium," plus a fee of $30 to $50 per ticket. Tickets can be purchased on line, at any time, paid for by credit card. No queues or delays. Great availability of Broadway shows. Can print vouchers to be presented at the "Tickets called-in" window at the theater on the day of the performance.
The Theaters' Ticket Windows
Customers can select their seats, buy in advance of the show, pay the full face value, obtain the actual tickets right away (no queuing again on the night of the show to change the vouchers for tickets). Compared to kiosks and the Internet, customers have to go to the theater from their place of residence or work. Kiosks and the Internet offer similar profiles of beneficial features without having to go far to buy the tickets. On competitive and continued:
Ticket buying via the Internet, also offered by TSI, currently accounts for a large fraction of ticket sales, but will continue to grow rapidly. The great majority of theater-goers have access to the Internet at home or at work, except for foreign tourists who have much less access. The convenience of booking via the Internet is even greater than via kiosks. It is a safer and faster transaction, e-tickets are printed immediately as vouchers, one does not even need to walk to a kiosk and can make reservations at any time that is convenient. No additional fee is charged per ticket.
Overall estimates of Broadway yearly theater ticket sales were based on last year's ticket sales by borough assuming no change, a legitimate assumption based on the stability of the number of theater tickets sold over the last four years. The data were obtained from the League of American Theater and Producers Inc. They include the numbers of domestic and foreign tourists who bought tickets after their arrival in NYC.
Forecast of TSI yearly ticket sales were estimated in a sample survey. In a telephone survey, 500 randomly selected residents of metropolitan and suburban NYC, living in areas selected for fitting the socio-demographic profiles of the frequent Broadway theater-goers, were asked by interviewers to indicate how many Broadway theater tickets they intended to buy "over the next year" and express their preferences for various methods of purchasing theater tickets. Respondents were approached with: "This is Joanne from Big Apple Marketing; how would you like a chance to win two free Broadway theater tickets to any show of your choice? … You simply have to answer four questions." Respondents were then asked how many times they attended Broadway shows during the past year from "none" to "25 or more times." Respondents were qualified if they answered "one or more times." A high of 36% of respondents qualified. Respondents were then asked how many Broadway shows they intended to attend during the coming year as well as what methods of purchase they intended to use, including kiosks that were briefly described to the respondents before they stated their method of purchase intentions. Big Apple Marketing, who conducted the survey, stated that the estimated sample percentages were accurate to within plus or minus 4%, with 95% confidence. As NYC metro residents do not exhibit the same theatergoing behaviors, another 500 domestic and international visitors were interviewed face-to-face as they returned or left their hotels. The hotels were selected for their proximity to the theater district and proportion of guests visiting from the rest of the USA and abroad. The results appear in Table A6 , column 3, "After Kiosks." The "Before Kiosks" figures (Table A6) come from a professional association survey (Hauser, 2007) . (Hauser, 2007) On the average, the sampled theater-goers bought 4.4 tickets last year and intended to buy an average 5.21 tickets during the following year.
The data in Table A6 indicate a likely share of method of purchase of 4.5% for the kiosks, and 2.5% for TSI Internet sales. A total share of 7% of method of purchase leads to a sales forecast of 861,700 tickets sold by TSI during the first year after launch (0.07 x 12,310,000 = 861,700).
On the one hand, Big Apple Marketing management thought this forecast could be a conservative estimate for several reasons: (1) it does not take into account the likely effects of the launch communication campaign (budgeted at $14,000,000 the year of launch). The campaign will be geared to entice theater-goers to switch from telephone buying, buying at the theater itself, TeleCharge/TicketMaster, "TKTS" and start buying from TSI kiosks or TSI Internet website instead. And (2) the launch campaign will target the frequent theater-goers who buy more than the average 4 tickets per year. The typical TSI user could be buying an average of 8 tickets per year, thus doubling the yearly sales level from an anticipated 861,700 to 1,723,400 tickets. That higher forecast would not be expected for the first year after launch, but possibly three to five years hence.
On the other hand, 861,700 tickets could turn out to be an optimistic estimate for several other reasons: (1) respondents expressed intentions to purchase, and intentions are not a reliable predictor of actual behavior. Additionally, (2) respondents were asked to respond about kiosks they have had no experience with (though, New York City residents have had experience buying train and subway tickets from kiosks located in the stations. Only a few TSI kiosks will be located in the major train stations). Respondents produce more accurate answers when talking about their actual experiences than when imagining situations they have not encountered yet. (3) the potential responses from competitors is unknown.
On balance, Big Apple Research selected a conservative estimate of 4% share of "method of sales" to be achieved in the year of launch, down from the 7% suggested by the survey results. NOTE: The Excel spreadsheet "Analysis of Ticket Sales" (www.gendron.info/TSIcase) shows sales of 492,400 tickets in year one, that is, 4% ("Projected TSI Market Share") of 12.31 million tickets (Table A2) . As 20% ("Expected Unsold Rate") of tickets purchased by TSI will go unsold, TSI must buy more than 492,400 tickets; this number "Expected # of Tickets to Purchase" is 615,500 (look up the Excel formula) and corresponds to 5% market share (M.S.). Thus, TSI will buy 615,500 tickets at $90 ("Average Purchase Cost from Venues"), reflecting an average 40% discount ("Expected Average TSI Purchase Discount from Venues") on the average face value of $150. TSI expects to sell 492,400 at $150 ("Average Face Value of a Ticket"), thus making a margin of $66 per ticket ("Expected Ticket Margin") and 123,100 tickets are expected to go unsold. Most of the unsold tickets (90% "Expected Resell Rate") are expected to sell on the secondary market for 45% of the average face value ("Expected Resell Recoup Ticket Price as % of Face Value"). © 2012 The Clute Institute
DETERMINATION OF NUMBER AND LOCATIONS OF KIOSKS
Determination Of The Number Of Kiosks
Based on the above TSI sales forecast, Big Apple Marketing estimates that it will take at least 100 kiosks in the NYC metropolitan area and the additional purchases of e-tickets via the Internet, to reach and possibly exceed TSI's sales goal of 492,400 tickets the first year, and increase to 935,253 tickets sold by the end of year five. Big Apple Marketing estimates that by installing a kiosk within 15 minutes walking distance of at least 70% of theatergoers, TSI sales goals will be achieved.
Allocation Of Kiosks To Boroughs
Based on past ticket sales by borough, which include the purchases of domestic US and international tourists, the following locations of kiosks are recommended and appear in Table A7 . 
Location Of Kiosks Within Boroughs
Three major characteristics were used to identify and rank areas for potential installation of kiosks: density of pedestrian traffic, proportion of pedestrian traffic matching the profile of the frequent theatergoer, and safety. Pedestrian traffic data in public and commercial places, as well as crime statistics, were obtained from the Department of Transportation and the NYC Police Department, which resulted in three categories of sites: "High Potential," "Medium," or "Low." Some "High Potential" sites were to be equipped with several adjacent kiosks, while "Low Potential" sites would receive a single kiosk (Table A8 ). Many of the kiosks will be located in shopping malls and train stations. 
THE FINANCIALS AND SALES FORECAST
Estimates of operating expenses, estimated revenues and resulting profits for the next five years appear in Excel book available at www.gendron.info/TSIcase. The Excel book has five "sheets": (1) "Preliminary Financial Analyses," (2) "Technology Cost Analysis," (3) "Analysis of Ticket Sales," (4) "Other Assumptions," concerning the bank line of credit, Marketing and other expenses and (5) Employee/Staff estimated costs in "Salaries." The definitions of terms appear in "Excel sheet -Preliminary Financial Analyses" and in the comments boxes attached to cells in the Excel sheets. The five sheets are related: for instance, changing the price of a ticket (in the "Analysis of Ticket Sales" sheet) will automatically change the price in the "Preliminary Financial Analyses" sheet. Changing the estimate of employee costs in the "Salaries" sheet will immediately change "Salaries" in the "Preliminary Financial Analyses" sheet, etc. Therefore, the five sheets can easily be used to perform sensitivity analyses by varying the assumptions that underpin TSI's business model and assess the impact of these variations.
The "Preliminary Financial Analyses" sheet shows a middle-of-the-road forecasted five-year expenses and revenues statement. It indicates that TSI business model should prove to be very profitable.
Preliminary Financial Analysis: Definition Of Terms Excel Sheet -Preliminary Financial Analyses Definitions
Connectivity 
